to participate in this one goal, one effort. We need to go PMfelAP*
we need to make the same kind of noise the other special interest
groups are making.
All of the wonderful plans and goals of each
individual
patriot group in this country won't count for much if they
figure out a way to declare marshal law and invoke the FEMA or they
manage
to
call
a
Constitutional
Convention and replace our
Constitution with their "Newstates Constitution"? They are so close.
This letter is going
to over 600 individuals and 227 patriot
organizations.
Look at the special interest groups in this country.
They all have "cells" in other states, but when they want to make a
statement,
they all join together and get in the public's face. Just
think of that would happen if we do the same thing, all at the same
time?
This doesn't mean one should abandon their other goals and
activities,
but United We Win,
separate, we simply can't have the
same kind of impact.
The Insiders would love to see us remain
separate
instead of coming together.
nationwide in one powerful.
cohesive unit.
Please everyone,
let's get out there and get this
done this year.
In the event you didn't get my first letter, here's
a recap of how everyone can participate:
.
if you live in a town where there's a "FED" [either one of the
12 mains or one of the 32 branch banks], get a banner made, some
signs and order these booklets and petitions and get out there. Here
in Colorado we will picket M-F, winter hours:
10:00 am- 2:00 pm,
summer will be 8-5. We all must make this a sustained effort until
mid-September.
We must show solidarity, endurance and a "we won't go
away" attitude.
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2.
If you have no "FED" in your town, pick a bank [rotate them on
Saturdays if you must].
Have signs that say:
"This bank uses
illegal money."
"Federal Reserve Notes are issued by the privately
held corporation known as the "FED", etc. Give out the booklets.
All picketing efforts should have out a donation can and sign that
says we're all volunteers nationwide,
the donations go only for
printing and postage.
3.
You'll notice there is a separate petition with signature lines.
I am sending this so that we don't need to use a booklet for
signatures from people like ourselves who don't need the booklet for
education and awareness.
Use the original I am sending and make
copies from that.
4.
If you're participating,
please call or write me.
I will be
going to Washington,
DC in October with petitions from Colorado and
anyone else who wants me to carry theirs.
If you want to keep
forwarding
those you collect on to me, great. We have a safe place
for them;
please send them registered mail so I have to sign for the
package.
Optimum would be to plan to go to DC as a huge group.
The
Sodomites are planning 500,000 to march on the White House in April.
If you can afford one night in DC and travel along the way,
coordinate with me over the next few months and let's go to

